
31. BEHAVIOUR OP FISSION PRODUCTS IN WHOLE CORE ACCIDENTS

It is thought that gaseous fission products and fission products such
as caesium with low boiling points, will cause disassembly of any super-
critical mess in a whole core accident before the fuel boils. In addition
fission products may inhibit any molten fuel coolant interactions, either
in subassembly accidents or after whole-core excursions. Evidence necessary
to convince a licensing authority requires study and suitable proving
experiments need to be identified and carried out.

Appendix 12 Evaluation of Six papers from Prance, P.R.Germany,
Italy, Japan, U.K., U.S.A., on "The Need for
New Safety Testing Facilities to Study Fuel-
Failure under Loss-of-Flow and Transient Overpower
Conditions"

C. Cicognani - Italy

W.H. Hannum - USA

F. Justin - France

0. Kawaguchi - Japan

D. Jakeman - UK

G. Kessler - FRG
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32. IN-SERVICE INSPECTION AND MONITORING

Great importance is being attached by licensing authority and
utilities to early detection of any faults that may develop in the structure
of the reactor during its operational, life. Methods of inspection of core
support structures, containment vessels etc. need review and further development.

33. SEALING DEVICES FOR ROTATING PLUGS

Rotating plugs for LMPBRs need a reliable gas tight system to be used.

Various possibilities exist or have been used, mainly: different
types of rubber gaskets and molten alloy sealing system.

future.
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A comparison of design and experience would be very fruitful for the

CALCULATION-EXPERIENCE COMPARISON RELATING TO
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Physical characteristics of demonstration reactor cores (critical
size, control rod value, reactivity coefficients, dynamics, etc.) are
expected from projeer calculations.

Comparison with actual results obtained during commissioning and
operation permit adjustment of used codes and more precise calculations for
the future.

35. LEAK LOCATION IN STEAM GENERATORS

1. Methods of location:

(i) Helium testing, the influence of the test conditions
on the rate of detection

(ii) Electromagnetic excitation methods

(iii) Acoustic methods

(iv) Other methods

2. No-leak criteria

3. Preliminary treatment of the steam generator before checking.

1. In Spring 1973 the International Working Group on Fast Reactors

invited six different countries: France (1), FRG (2), Italy (3),

Japan (4), United Kingdom (5) and USA (6) to express their views on

the importance of fast reactor safety experiments and asked them to

give an assessment of the current and future needs of additional

safety testing facilities. After submission of papers by nominated

correspondents the IWGFR requested the German delegation to prepare

an evaluation of the different views and statements given in these

papers.

2. In attempting to evaluate these views it appears rather difficult

to discuss all papers on the same basis in order to find a common

conclusion. The reasons seem to be:

- the papers represent the views of different LMFBR-projects which

are being followed on a different time scale (Phenix-Superphenix,

PFR-CFR, SNR-300, Yoyo-Honju, PEC, FFTF-US-Demoplant)

- consequently safety R&D-work is followed on a somewhat different

time scale

- the requirements on safety R&D imposed by the licensing of LKFBR's

seem to be different. This is particularly important for the ques-

tion of how far different problem areas within the different accident

chains are considered necessary to be investigated by experimental

programs and how far the prototypicality of such experiments has to

be demonstrated for the use of the results during licensing discus-

- the time period considered by the different authors in assessing

the needs of additional safety testing facilities appears to be

different. The conclusions must be different if one discusses

O!
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the R&D and facility needs for the next 3 to 5 years or for the

next 15 years.

Although the latter time period seems to reach very far in the

future, it has to he considered that the time needed to build a

new advanced fast reactor safety test facility could take about

7 to 8 years for design and construction. Another 7 to 8 years

of experiments would be required to provide the experimental

results needed for the licensing of a whole generation of large

commercial LMFBR's (after 1990).

- the design and construction of new fast reactor safety testing

facilities will be very expensive. If one looks at such high

costs, one is hesitating whether one can justify the necessity

of such high expenses (cost benefit), particularly if one is

confronted with the argument to rather spend more money for

engineered safeguards (f.i. more reliable shut down systems) than

for the investigation of hypothetical accident phenomena (core

melt down, fuel rearrangement, multiple bursts, core catcher

systems).

3..Despite of these possible different arguments which obviously

influenced the conclusions given in the six papers there exists

good agreement for the key problem areas to be investigated by

R&D-programmes.

These key problem areas are derived in all papers from the postu-

lated accident chains in which fuel failures are expected to occur-.

These postulated accident chains are:

a ) small power transients during which the safety system is working

adequately (shut down). For this chain °f incidents experimental

information is needed on the largest power transient a fuel rod

can withstand during abnormal operation

b ) subasseably blockage incidents

For this accident chain it is important to know:

whether and how blockages caused by debris are building up

within fuel subassemblies,

whether and how fuel failure and local melting occur,

whether mechanisms for a propagation of fuel failures exist

which could then affect the whole fuel subassembly or the

surrounding core fuel elements and

whether this will escalate to a whole core accident.

In addition the question has to be answered at what stage of

failure development the subassembly incident can l>e detected

by the subassembiy or core instrumentation.

c ) whole core accidents which can be subdivised into:

— whole core loss of flow incidents without scram (shut down

systems fail to react)

- transient overpower incidents without scram (shut down

systems fail to react)

Both accident chains could lead in their most severe cases to

prompt bursts for which the shut down systems (scram) could not

counteract fast enough (even if the scram systems are not assumed

to fail). In the final part of these accident chains the problem

of Post Accident Heat Removal has to be dealt with (6).

4. In the following part of the evaluation these accident chains

are discussed in detail following a pattern mainly applied in the

US-paper (6).

The comparison is given in form of lists taking into account:

- key problems end phenomena to be investigated

. - needs for experiments (in-pile or out-pile)

- in-pile facility implications
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4.1 Small (mild) povtr transients with scram

(expected operational transients)

Problem areas

- Fuel melting and fission
gas release prior to pin
failure

- Axial fuel motion prior to
failure

- Fuel failure threshold
- Failure type and location

Experimental Needs

- in-pile experiments
in 1 to 7 pin clusters

- Prototypic LMFBR conditions
for test pins required in-
cluding right fuel enrichment
and high burn-up rates

In~pile facility implications

- Fast spectrum or adequate neutron filtering in faci"
lities having mixed or thermal neutron spectrum to
reach a flat radial power profile

- Test loops must provide LMFBR cooling conditions

- Preconditioning of fuel may be required

Existing facilities

(6)
USA

present TREAT covers
these areas:
Possible difficulties.;

- flat radial power
profile for 7 pin
arrangements

- fuel preconditioning
- facility utilization

schedule

(2)
FRG
(DeBeNeLux)

-planned HFR -
and CABRI-programme
will cover these areas
-Possible difficulties
same as in US-programme

(3)
Italy

-possibly experi-
mental programme
in PEC-reactor

France
(D

UK
(5)

Japan
(4)

covered by SCARABEE
and CABRI-programme
Possible difficulties

reliance on calcula- covered by a
tions supported by participation
PFR-experience and

-out-pile experi- same as in US and FRG- information coming
ments programme from SCARABEE,

TREAT and CABRI

in CABRI pro-
gramme

The mild TOP-test programme in HFR is presently under discussion



4.2.1 Stibassembly blockage incident
(failure propagation problem)

28
Problem areas

- local blockage build-up by
fuel particles or other debris

- local boiling within or behind
blocked areas

- fuel rod (clad) failure, fission
gas release

- dry-out of cladding, clad melting

- molten fuel release

- molten fu°.l sodium interaction

- subassembly wall failure due to
- mechanical loads (MFCI)
- thermal loads (melt through)

- detection of blockages and fuel
failures by instrumentation

Experimental Needs

out-pile experiments on blockage
build-up by debris

out-pile experiments in heated bundles

out-pile experiments in bundles

combination of out-pile boiling and
in-pile experiments
in-pile experiments in small fuel
rod clusters

out-pile experiments and confirmatory
testing in in-pile experiments .

combination of out-pile and confirmatory
in-pile experiments

combination of out-pile and in-pile
experiments

Out-pile experiments are not discussed here

A.2.2 Subassembly blockage incident
(failure propagation problem)

Existing facilities'*'

(6)
USA

Present TREAT programme
covers small part of
MFCI problems

(2)
FRG
(DeBeNeLux)

Evaluation of
first phase
Scarabee-Progr.

(3)
Italy

PEC-reactor?

FEFPL-programme to be per-MOL 7C covers
formed in ETR (mixed
spectrum) wil_l__coyer_
essentially the require-
ments

No programme for 1 to 7
subassembly arrangement
(thermal load or melt
through problem)

essentially the
requirements for
fresh fuel. N£
programme for
irradiated fuel
defined yet.
No programme for
1 to 7 subassembly
arrangement

(A)
France

The Scarabee-Programme
will cover essentially
all requirements

A programme for 1 to 7
subassembly arrangement
would be possible.

In-pile facility implications

Flat radial power profile across
bundles required (fast flux or
neutron filtering)

LMFBR-type fuel specifications re-
quired

Fuel rod bundles with^-37 fuel rods
(possibly 91) needed.for reasonable
blockage simulation

Potential requirements exist for
multiple subassembly tests,,.
(1 to 7 subassemblies) K '

(5)
UK

No UK-facility, but
participation in
Scarabee 1-7 pin pro-
gramme. In addition
participation in
Scarabee-N (irradiated)
-programme is expected

(A)
Japan

Partly
covered by
experimental
programme in
GETR

Each country has an out-pile program on

sodium boiling, mechanical loads, sodium

fuel interactions etc.



4.3.1 Whole core loss-of-flov accident vithout Scram 29
Problem areas

-Voiding dynamics in subassemblies
(radial and axial power gradients)

- film dry-out and revetting of cladding

- clad melting and clad motion
(fission gas release)

fuel melting and fuel movement after
melting of clad (fission gas release)

core behaviour in late accident phase.
slumping, fuel rearrangement, molten clad
fuel sodium interactions, multiple
bursts (criticalities)

Experimental Heeds

'out-pile boiling experiments in
small and large bundles

Power transients during the boiling
process must be simulated

Confirmatory in-:pile experiments required

small scale phenomenological tests in
small bundles performed in-pile and out-
pile
reactivity effects should be measured
.(improved criticality measurements (O)

small asale phenomenologicnl out-pile and
in-pile tests as well as confirmatory in-pile
subassembly experiments, with good simulation
of actual power transients

The needs are presently not well defined (6)

affected by power transients caused by

reactivity effects due to coolant, clad

and fuel motion (autocatalitic effects)

4.3.2 Whole core loss-of-flov accident without scram

In-plle facility implications

Prototypical LMFBR fuel specifi-
cations (enrichment, geometry,
thermohydraulics, burn-up)

Experiments with small up to large
subassemblies required, simulation
of radial power gradient

Fast flux or at least flat radial
power shape (neutron filtering)
(2), (f»)

Measurement of reactivity effects
caused by coolant-clad- and fuel
motion (Prototypic criticality mea-
surements) (6)

- Simulate actual power transient
as they occur during real accident-
influence of feedbacks caused by

coolant, clad and fuel motion
(autocalitic effects)

Requirements for last item not
defined yet

USA
(65

Existing facilities

5 " (2)
FRG
(DeBeNetux)

(1)
France Italy

(3)
UK
(5)

TREAT partly covers
the requirements for
1 pin experiments and
to some extent for 7
pin experiments

Not covered are:

- bundles with v 7 pins
in fast flux (actual
radial power profile)

- Simulation of actual
power transients
as caused by feedback
reactivities

- requirements for last
item (fuel rearrange-
ment, multiple bursts)

- Preliminary results from Scarabee-
programme

- CABRI programme will cover the
requirements:
for 1 pin experiments and to some
extent for 7 pin experiments
(including fresh and irradiated
test pins with LKFBR specifications)

- Simulation of actual power transients
as they occur during the accident is
planned

Not covered:

- bundles with 7 pins in fast flux
(actual radial power profile)

- requirements for last item

Experiments are anti- No UK-facility
cipated in in-pile
loops of PEC-reactor

but participation
in Scarabee 1-7 pin
programme. In addi-
tion participation
in CABRI-programme
is expected

Japan

Partly covered

& s . . .
participation
in CABRI-
programme



4.4.1 Transient Overpower accident without Scram

Problem areas Experimental needs

30
Facility implications

Fuel motion prior to failure
Fuel failure threshold

Failure characterization:
(type and location)

pressure build-up in fuel
(equation of state)

incoherence of fuel failures in
bundles

Fuel motion right after failure
(within fuel rod and into coolant
channel)

Interaction of fuel with coolant

Motion of fuel within coolant-
channel (fuel/gas/sodium dynamics)
- fuel sweep out, fuel moving in

partially voided channels

Final disposition of fuel, if
no prompt burst is followed

Fuel and core behaviour if
prompt burst (Bethe-Tait)
follows

Fast flux spectrum for large
bundles (>7 pins)

Test loops for LMFBR-prototypical
test pins (geometry, enrichment,
burn-up, PuO

-in-pile experiments with small (1*7 pin)
bundles as well as confirmatory tests with
£37 (2) or even 91 to 217 pins (6>

- The large bundle sizes are required to find
effects of any non-prototypic condensation
in small bundles W

- prototypic LIfFBK-specifications (enrichment,
geometry, burn-up)

- Simulation ofrealistic power transients taking - Some steady state operation
into account feedback effets (fuel, clad, before power transient for
coolant) preconditioning of the fuel

- fast flux to have realistic radial power profiles- Programmed power transient to
simulate realistic conditions

- Preconditioning of fuel test pins

- not well defined yet; may well require a nearly-,,
integral experiment (at least one subassembly) * '

- Probably substantial work could be done out-pile

4.4.2 Transient overpower accident without scram

Existing facilities

(6)
USA

present TREAT experiments

cover a small part of the
requirements:

Not covered:

tMFBR-prototypical bundles
with ̂ , 7 pins

fast flux spectrum, flat
radial power profile

preconditioning of fuel

feedback effects on power
transient

last two items of problem
area list

FRG
(2) (3)

France
(3)

Italy UK
(5) (4)

Japan

Planned CABRI-programme will cover
the requirements for 1 pin-experi-
ments (preconditioning about 1 hour
not clear whether sufficient)

Not covered:
LMFBR prototypical bundles with ̂ ,7 pins
fast flux spectrum, flat radial power
profile
last two items of problem area list
(no programme defined yet)

No in-pile programme
planned. Partly cove-
red by out-pile
programme

No UK- fattly covered:
facility, by planned
but partici- participation
pation in
CABRI-
programme
expected

in CABRI-
programme



A.5.1 Prompt burst 01? very severe TOP-experiments 31

Problem areas Experimental needs Facility implications

role of fission gas and solid
fission products for fuel ex-
pansion and EQS

Potential of efficient MFCI under
millisecond period conditions

characterization of fuel vapor
bubble expansion and transport
of radioactive material

characterization of structural
response load

{" -destructive testing of small bundles in msec
! range

-LMFBR-prototypical fuel (geometry, enrich-
men t, burn-up)

-out-pile experiments may be sufficient in the
beginning, later in-pile experiments (not well
defined)

-out-pile explosion experiments in small
scale models

-very fast power transients in
msec range to simulate condi-
tions during Bethe-Tait excursior

-capability to test I..MFBR--
typical fuel rods

Post Accident Heat Removal

- in place coolability of post
accident debris
- within core region
- within vessel
- within exvessel retention system

(core catcher)

-out-pile phenotnenological tests and low
power in-pile tests (not well defined yet)

capability to simulate low power
conditions over sufficient time

fuel debris should be cooled
under realistic post accident
conditions

4.5.2 Existing facilities

(6) (2)

USA

PFB-Facility could
be used for msec
range power excursions

FRG

(1)

France

CABRI-Facility covers a certain
range of very fast transients
(5 to 10 msec periods)

out-pile experiments to deter-
mine EQS by laser technique

(3)

Italy

no programme ?

<5)

UK

VIPER-Facility:
small fuel
sample is sub-
jected to very
fast transient

(4>
Japan

Covered by
participation
in CAERI pro-
gramme

out-pile expe
riments to
determine
FQS by laser
technique



5. Conclusions

The problem areas which cannot be covered by experimental programmes

in presently existing test reactors can clearly be determined from

the above tables 4.1.1 to 4.5.2. These areas are different for the

six different countries. But there exists a clear lack of testing

capability for all countries mainly in the area of whole core

accidents (whole core loss of flow and transient overpower accident

chains).

The ideal set of testing facilities able to cover all future

requirements for prototypical safety tests is characterized in the

UK-paper by Dr. W.H. Hannum (6). The test facilities should have:

1. A hard spectrum

2. Allow testing of up to seven full fuel assemblies

3. Be capable of "long-term" steady-state operation and high

energy bursts. In addition, be capable of bursts from high

level, steady-state powers.

4. Be capable of testing fuels of normal enrichment through the

full range of requirements.

5. Provide for bursts on a range of reactor periods as short as

1-2 msec and up to very slow power rises simulating a few cents/

sec reactivity addition rates.

6. Be capable of intermediate (vlO%) and low (~1Z) power steady-

state operation. In addition be capable of operating at these

power levels in a decaying fashion following high energy bursts

as well as after periods of steady-state operation.

7. Provide for the measurement of fuel motion (e.g., hodoscope)

It is also stated in (6) that not all these requirements can be

met by only one facility. However, different facilities are likely

to meet the requirements.

In the US-paper (6) it is proposed to use a combination of the PBF-

facility and a new fast spectrum transient overpower test facility

to cover the main requirements for R&D-vork in the whole core

accident field.

Conclusions which are rather similar, but not as detailed are

given in the FRG (2) and UK (5) paper-.- D. Jakeman (5) gives the

following general remarks and principles for the intended role

of a new safety test facility:

a ) Although the facility will cover areas which cannot be

adequately covered by other test facilities it is not a

suitable vehicle for identifying and understanding mecha-

nisms nor is it likely to provide the quantitative informa-

tion obtained from smaller rigs. Rather it would be used as

a final demonstration that the mechanisms are understood and

are predictable.

b ) The number of tests which could be mounted would be quite

small since it would take some months to disassemble and

mount new tests. It would have to be demonstrated that each

particular test would have a significant or crucial impact in

establishing basic safety philosophy

c ) The facility would be instrumented to obtain the maximum

information on the outcome of the incident but, equally

important, candidate reactor instruments would be installed

to assess the primary and back-up shut down points from

signals observed throughout the transient.

d ) Consideration would be given to measuring reactivity changes

and using these to modify the power level in order to simulate

as far as possible the development of an excursion in a power reactor

e ) It should be remembered that the design of fuel pins, and the

overall reactor design will be evolving over the next decade

or so and that it is not certain to what extent there will be

common features to be examined in any scheduled programme.

The Italian paper (4) mentions a certain necessity of a new fast

spectrum transient test facility and recommends a careful discussion

of all aspects before making any decision.

In the French paper (1) F Justin concludes that for the moment

it is not clear whether such very fast burst experiments are

absolutely necessary.

The author of the Japanese (3) paper states that before any

recommendations are given, a closer examination of the capabilities

of new test facilities and their technical feasibility should be

made.

In table 5 the main conclusions of all papers are listed for

comparison. It represents best the conclusion of this evaluation.
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List of

USA <6>

New fast flux transient
test facility under
serious discussion.
Studies underway.
Facility should have:
- flux spectrum suffi-
ciently hard to enable
small scale tests on
fully prototypical LMFBR
pins and enable larger
scale tests without com-
promising the understan-
ding of basic phenomena
-test hole should have
capability to be varied
between 7 pin and 7 sub-
assembly space require-
ments (last requirement
for debris studies; not
veil defined at moment)
-low power operation
over long time for decay
heat simulation (PAJ1R)
-very short power tran-
sients should be cove-
red by experiments in PBF

Remaining problem:

• • •
Fuel preconditioning?
(in first phase explo-
ratory tests in TREAT
or PBF)

conclusions (recommendat

New improved test
facility recommen-
ded:
-flux spectrum similar
to that of fast reactor
to ensure flat radial
power profile
-capability to set-up
as many initial condi-
tions as possible to
simulate nominal reac-
tor operation prior to
transients
-flexibility to simu-
late a large range of
power excursions and
flow coast down condi-
tions
-adequate instrumen-
tation
-test loop conditions
should be I.MFBR speci-
fic
-PAI'R requirements not
discussed

Remark: because of high
costs international
cooperation essential

ions)

FRG<2>

New TOP-facility
needed after I98o
-flux spectrum: fast
or as hard as possi-
ble for flat radial
power distribution in
bundles
-LMFBR specific fuel
specifications (en-
richment etc.)
-test hole for bundles
37 fuel rods

-capability to start
from steady state ope-
ration
-adequate instrumen-
tation (neutron hodos-
cope)
-energy input during
transient starting from
steady state 1,9-2,4 KJ/
gr fuel
-minimum power period
5 msec

-PAHR requirements not
discussed yet

-Studies recommended
whether programme on
local blockage inci-
dents is fully covered
by existing facilities

Remark: because of high
costs international
cooperation essential

France^

-TOP bundle
testing not
covered by
CABRI-progr.

Whether a new
facility is
i.eeded is not
clear at the
moment; but a
future need i:
not excluded

^} A X11? v* ̂^ ** • « ̂  ̂ * ̂» ̂ H
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ments not dis-

cussed

Italy(3>

New facility
of interest.
However,
doubty whether
a new facility
could deliver
all results
needed (cost
benefit problem)

Japan <*>

Before any recommen-
dations are made, a
closer examination on
capabilities and
technical feasibili-
ties should be made on:
-capability of carry-
in?, out core destruc-
tive tests (I.OF and
TOP) on a full or
partical core scale
-Monitoring transient
fuel motion in multi*-
pin experiments
(hodoscope)
-capability of accom-
modating full length
pins for confirmatory
tests (LMFBR-specifi-
cations)
-capability for a multi-
assembly test in epi-
thermal flux for
fuel failure propa-
gation

Remark: because of high
costs international
cooperation essential
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The scope covered by the Nuclear Data Section (NDS) is gradually

expanding from fission reactor design to the whole nuclear fuel

cycle and to fusion reactors. This is reflected in past and future

meetings, held by the Nuclear Data Section.

The Panel on Fission Product Nuclear Data (FPND), convened at
Bologna from 26 to 30 November 1973, was successful in stimulating
joint cooperation between the United Kingdom, Prance and the USA
and between Korea and Japan on FPND measurements and evaluations
and to increase emphasis on nuclear data aspects of the decay heat
problem. The proceedings have been finished and are currently
being distributed in three volumes. It is planned to review the
progress in the PPND field at a follow-up meeting on PPND in the
first half of 1977.

Responding particularly to the increasingly important waste

management problem, a meeting of a similar type is being convened

in the fall of this year on the applications, status and require-

ments of Transactinium Isotope Nuclear Data. The meeting will

probably be held at Karlsruhe from 3 to 7 November 1975*

Together with the International Center for Theoretical Physics

at Trieste, a Consultants meeting will be held on the use of nuclear

theory in neutron nuclear data evaluation at Trieste from 8 to 12

December 1975* The main objectives of this meeting will be to review

the status of nuclear models and theories currently applied in the

evaluation of nuclear data and to discuss necessary improvements

which may be dealt with by future workshops at ICTP Trieste.

Together with OECD NEA, IAEA is convening a meeting on sensitivity
studies and calculational methods for shielding in October this year,
probably at NEA headquarters. Depending on the needs expressed by
this meeting, it is planned to convene a meeting on nuclear data for
shielding in 1976.

Together with the Seibersdorf Physics Section and the Nuclear
Power and Reactor Division, NDS is pursuing the improvement of neutron
cross sections for reactor neutron dosimetry and planning to develop a
foil and data service for inpile neutron flux measurements in developing
countries. Within this context, NDS will hold a Consultants meeting
on Integral Cross Section Measurements in Standard Neutron Fields for
Reactor Dosimetry in 1976.
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